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WELG@AAE T@ h{EW AAEAABERS AND @LD FRIENDs

EDITOR'S NOTES: For the first time, in o very long time, f am enjoying on over obundonce
of moteriol - THANK yOU ALL, and keep it comingl f om using the moteriol, especiolly the
multi-poga orticles, on o f irst in. f irst used bosis. So, pleose be potient if you submitted
moteriolond hove not seen it osyet - it will ALL be used.

fn an ongoing attempt to keep you all owqre of whereyour dues money goes,T offer the
following:

HeinzW. Ahlers - Pennsylvonio

Somuel J. Smitherman - North Corolina

Printing cosf over the post threeyears
" Volume 35 ( /!/OZ to 3/31/03)
" Volume 36 (4/UA3 tu 3/31/04)
" Volume 37 (4/VA4 tu 3/31/05)
Postoge cost over the past threeyears* Volume 35
* Volume 36

" Volume 37

Richard L. Baird - Ohio

Edword B. Tinker - Colorodo

$ 10363.01

$ 10143.02

$ 10528.41

$ 6885.90

$ tzoest
$ 6698.50

The postoge f igures are s little deceiving, as when f run short, f will resort to using up some
of tha vast omount of United Notions stamps thot were purchased years o9o. At the time,
thesewere VERY cheop, but f ovoid using them becouse of the log time involved. The
postoge must be opplied, the issues counted ond them shipped vio UPS to the UN in New
York for mailing. Thus, it tokes ond extro two weeks, which is not on ideal situotion os it
backs up the next issue.
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AIITO MAG is published each month by the National Automatic Pistol Collectors Association: Thompson D- Knax, Sr., PresidenvEditor; Thompson D. Knox,
Jr., S*retary; JettrcyT. Knox,Ireasurer; Daniel M. Byme, John R. Carlson, Qonald G. Crews and Ernest J. Lang, Founders. Executive and Editorial address:
Post Otlice Box 15738,Tower Grove Station, Sr. Louis, Missouri 63163- Manuscripts and art mabrial will be caretully conoidercd, but will he received only

return is requested, all photogruphs become the property of NAPCA. Material must be reeived by the 20th ot the month in order to apryar in the next month-
ly issue.The AIITO MAG will not knowingly insert any text lrcm other than rcliable Wrsons. Memberchip rates: $50.00 per yeat for the United States; $55.00
per year for Canada and Mexico; $65-00 per yeat elsewhere. All memberships expire yearly on the 31st of March. Reproduction in any manner, in whole or
part, in English or other languages, is ptohibited. All rights reserved throughout the world" Reprinting, in whole or part, not permitted except W special
authorization. Membership mailing list is not, nor will ever be sold, traded or given to any person andlor otganization- First class postage paid at St. Louis,
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Vear: e@5 *St r First Entermatisraal NAFCA F&eetirgi

L.oeatiqm: The Cheftemoseem F$s?el - e@#Es'errce Cer*fer l

Wehope you are atrendy looking forward tb the best NAPCA show we have had during the

last Ii yeors of meeting in the southeast. The ,facifiities ae€ the besf ever! Our display

areo is the best ever! Continuous refreshment breok service! The Brood Streel 6rill is an

excellent'inhouse' restounant. Warehouse R,ow is one block from the hotel in cose you wont

to do sorne serious shopping. Grob the "free shuftle" there thot will toke you all over

downtown. The original ehetfcmowa ehec ehw S'Ee*iamhouse cmd p{€*cl is very close by-

We have direct f ligtrts to Chottanooga from Chorlotte, NC; Washington, DC; Atlonta, 64:

New york, Ny and Cincinnafi, OH; The Hotal providas shuttle service from the airport at

$X5 one ruay.

The convention opens at 3:00 p.m. on Fridoy for those who wish to set up disploys or

organize their nnoferial. Access to the convention will ba controlled st all times, and ONLY

relistered NAPCA rnembers snd their registered guests will be ollowed entry. Tha holl rsill

be open frorn 8:O0 s.m. on Saturdcy monning to 6:0O p.rn. The banqtlet begins ot 6:30 p.m'

Once the bonquet ond our speoker's presentotion is completed we will ogain open tha holl for

our membersl.rip and guests. Armed security guords r*ill be present ond tue tuill hova 24 hour

security for the conven*ion. All tobles are I feet long with covers. The cost is $50 per

toble.

NO ammunition is sllowed except for originol period boxes wrapped ond seoled for disploy

purposes. NO loose crnmo is allouued at all! &&ogazines should be s"emovedjrom weqpons not in

thettendee i ion or

NAPCA end tBse eenwntisgr comrmitfse discloim any iiebility whot-se:e\€f in connection

with this egnvenfiom. ffiemnhens end guesfs choreirg fo af?'end fhr's eomvamficm do ss ot
their own risk. Persons choosing fo dispiay al! or parf of their eollectioms do so af their"

owr r.isks os well.

The convention tnlill be held August Lg,?A, and 21 st the ehotfamoogqm F{ofel,l?AX South

Brood St", Chottonoogn, TN 37402. Reservotions should be mode directly with the hotel ot

I-800-619-0018. NAPCA 6RSUP ID Numb,ep - X59244. Ask for the N,4PCA convantion

room rote, which is $f+C per night for o single room for NAPCA mernher cnd spouse; or $80

eoch ($160) for two people in o single room for Friday night. Soturday night room rotes are

$t1g far 2 peopleregordless if it is e NAPCA member and spouse or 2 NAPCA members.

This does not include toxes, etc.Pre-rryistrotion is $40 per person, or registration "ot the

door" !s $50 per person. This includes your bonguef meal ond entronce chorge. Ge}ltlEsmeffi,

this is a greaf, Frofe! ond meetinE pXaee! €r\ioy!

seE!d tc 1199

Vol!ey" 31&&& Convention Chcirrnan is Jim 6ata ( -5320)" Othen members of

the committee are: Shoyne AAacffiohon (352-331 -5403; Fraddy Greer (478-825-3570);

Derek Seltzer (770-4?3-9744) and Jim Kemp {703-327-6063)
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From: Harris Cohen
To: The Membership... An Automatic cast Iron Cap Gun Study

One could guess that some men who collect the automatic pistol began their

interest ut *hildoo in the emly 1900's, 20's 30's and 40,s playing with cast

iron ro11 fed semi-automatic toy cap pistols sold in hardware and toy stores

for .29 to .89cents, all over the U.S.A., beginning about 1906 or so'

The child's cast iron cap pistol started as a crude single action single shot

toy just after the Civil War^with the development of the paper "aap" arrd

s;; in popularity until the paper cap companies decided to increase sales

by going roll-fed "semi-automatic".
Like the razor and carnera companies of the time, where the real profits

were in the blades and film pistols sold at a loss to get the customet started'

The quality, weight, dtrability and realistic "feef'and "heft" of the many

vmieties of cast irin fiffy-shotioy pistols made these guns very popular and

many me sti1l in working ori(ler today Some can even be found "New in the

Box."
The best of these pistols were produced in America before L943 or so and

made of good q,rutity nickel-plated iron, by Kilgore, Stevens, Hubley,

National kon and otir"rr either under their own name or a private label. The

designers of these pistols developed their own version of an automatic pistotr

to fiIa child's hand. Most designs roughly followed the FN or Colt 1908

model "Irf'. Loading the roll caps, advancing them and firing demanded

innovation on the part of the designers as well ease of assembly and

mechanical simplicity and reliability. Oiling and maintenance was

encouraged on box t"py with offers to repair a Bun by the maker when

appropri-ate care ** i, t ridence. Inside these guns one Sees numbers, letters

fogou and patent dates stamped into frames and many individual parts

indicating stock nurnbers, and model information'

Some d[srgners incorporated roll cap "magazines" that inserted into the

handle just L in real pistols, and some offered a feature with a crank that

allowed the shooter to turn the crank with the right hand while holding the

gun in the left to fire "full automatic" or semi-automatic atwill. Photos

survive ftom vintage salos literafure showing huge paper cap displays in

hardware and toy Jtot*t promising big profits' Names given to thgse 
pistols

were Mascot, Sure-Shot, Winner, poti*. Chief, Jr. Police Chief, Spitfire, Pal,

Captain, Champ, Copper and Oh Boy to narle a few. See the following

pug*r for some-of ttrese interesting roll-c.ap fed collectable semi-autos.
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From Wayne Warren to David Franchi

I do not know if any one answered your question on the Carcano or not, but here
is what I can tellyou. HZajt3 stands for (in this case) Heeresnebenzeugamter
(army branch equipment depot) Juterbog. Inspector #3 or work (possibly repair)
shop #3. I have seen HZa markings on pistols, rifles, holsters and one 1907
cavalry saber. lt could be on any item that went through a depot and was
inspected, but not always repaired, as some items were inspected only. Any item
that was repaired or modified would be stamped to show who did it and where it
was done.

From Wayne Warren to Mauser broom handle collectors,

I recently bought a shoulder stock with the Mauser banner logo on it. Just below
the banner is an eagle over Ka30. This would indicate that this stock had been
inspected at the Heereszeugamter depot of Kassel. The eagle is the droop wing
style of the 1937-1938 eras. The iron serial number is 92556, which would make
the gun a W.W.l red nine. Evidently the German military was issuing broom
handles and purchasing replacement stocks for them. Does any member have a
red nine with a Mauser banner stock numbered to it? Does any member own red
nine serial number 92556?

From Wayne Warren to luger collectors,

I recently picked up a couple of unusual lugers. The first one is a DWM1918 that
is identical to the one pictured in Jan Stills Weimar And Early Nazi Lugers on
page 219. lt also has a replacement S/42 W154 barrel, Sl42 rear toggle link,
Luftwaffe E|TA firing proof and Krieghoff type grips. 1935 is most likely the date
of the rework because of the W154 proof. My question is who did the actual
rework? Was it done by Krieghoff or a Luftwaffe repair depot? lt was probably not
done by Mauser because it does not have Mauser grips or Mauser style firing
proofs. Krieghoff had been refurbishing and selling lugers before they got the
Luftwaffe contract. Possibly Krieghoff received a contract to refurbish lugers
along with making new ones. Does any one have any information on this?

The second luger is a late 1930's rework also. lt is a mixture of DWM parts,
Erfurt parts, and a Mauser replacement barrel. The frame and some of the other
parts have actually had the old numbers removed and all have been renumbered
to match. That in itself is not too unusual. The S/42 Eagle 63 barrel is from the
1937-1938 era because of the straight wing eagle/63. What is unusual is the
Simson style firing proofs on the left receiver and opposite on the left barrel.
Normal position for tiring proofs on a military luger is on the right side.

34
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Simson & Gompany was nationalized in19M and the name was changed to
Berlin-Suhler-Werke (BSW) and finally, to Gustloff Werke (bcd). Both of these
firms were primarily rifle rnanufacturers. The firing proofs on rifles are normally otl
the left receiver and opposite on the left barrel. I would think that BSW neworked

my luger in the 1937-1938 era and proofed it with the left over Simson firing proof
eagle- I know that BSW reworked rifles in that era as I have a GEW 98 rework
that is BSW marked on the under side of the butt stock. Thoughts? Comments?

From Roland Gleixner to the membenship:

Can anyone identify the pictured extraordinary pistol: The owner said that it would be a
Sauer & Sohn mod. 33, serial-no. I and fires cyanid capsules. Does anyone have more
informations on this o'S&S 33"?

TCI KARL SCF{AEFER FRo#t SfffiffiY VAN CSUTRE$ri: Reserdimg mry ffi1935 Beret*a, s#

4"Lg4gS - made im 1g36, the ecgle is of the Eta[ion *ir Fsree. I Bue"chosed gun &

lrolster fnorn grondson of s vet whe reportedly foo!< if from e dowmed & capfured

flycr. your guess is os good as rnine why sirniler stamp is om yons Eallaster &tolina.

Anyhedy? Thsnks fo Ds$! Grizzi & Ed &arems fon you neplies.
* Recenfly ocquired e: 1939 fif,auser Bsnnen E-K Fotice Luger, s# 8866V, with tuo (?)

motehing b{aeme! $Aegazimes & a 1939 "Fishar" holstee'. 6utt is 96 - 97% & itolster is

excellemf. Too! is uErmarked. Aeeondimg fo J. Sti!['s Lugen book, t&re seriel # r'ange

f,on this gum Ftas r€ry $srrw rsnge - &e54V to SS?OV. [mside ef fEoB ef, holsfer is

stampedi Josef Boyersfodler/Bad Tolz And: tslurrred sfamp & mumber 137. F{ave hro

(2) OTHER 3939 E-K'S s# 7268y & 7821y. sfifl laoking f,or a 1938.

TO JOHN PEARSON FROM JAy KELLER: Recently purchosed o PPK, #2O7O72 K, with full
# on the right side of slide ond the K under the seriol # on both slide qnd frome. Crown N

proof and mogozine with full serial # on the spine olong with #1 ond K, both under the seriol

#. No second mog. Would be interested in the second mag if a member hos it, yeoh f know

f 'm dreaming.

FROM ROOER TREMBLAy: Just secured Kommer Model 4,.32, EoglelN proofed, #15657. Has

straight knurl on borrel nut, and block plastic arips. This 9un hos o cocking indicotor - ore oll of this

model so designed?
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TO TOM KNOX FROM BAILEy BROWER: To onswer your guestions roised on poge 277 regarding
the ossociotion of the holster morked AE with the French. f con only surmise the following. Our

Luger collecting froternity probobly know for more obout the monufocture of Luger holsters in

Portugol during the WWI ero thon f do. I om ossuming thot there were Luger ond Sovoge pistol

controcts givenlo Portugol. Mony of the holsters morked'A.E.'oppeor to be the some high guolity

leather ond the imprint looks the same (TK: Although f have no bosis for this, f olwoys'ossumed'

the PortugueseLuger holsters were produced in Germany os port of the controct, ond shipped olong

withthepistolsondoccessories. ff thisossumptionisincorrect,pleoseletmeknow. However,if
thot is the cose. the only common f eature is the'A.E.' imprint, which f agree, oPPeors identicol).

Sinca Savoge militory production for the French ron between 20,000 ond 30,000 pistols (ref eeence

James Corr ond Don Stern's book - THE SAVAGE AUTOMATIC PISTOL and TEN QUICK SHOTS),

we must ossume that thera were a large number of lzather holsters controcted by someone for the
militory production (TK: I believe thot when the dust settles, we will f ind thot mort of the
Portuguese controct wos diverted to Fronce due to their pressing needs during WWI. The some is

true for the Colt Army Speciol revolvers destined for hreece, ond lorge guontities of Remingtion

rolling blocks in vorious colibers, thot were heading f or other destinations).

Since no records exist. to my knowledge,indicating that Sovoge Arms Compony controcted either in

the U.S. or in Portugol for the manufacture of this number of holsters, we must ossume thot
France,like Germany, probobly controctad directly with the Portuguese militory or firms who mode

eguipment for both the Portuguese militory os well as f oreign controct customers (TK: Perhaps, but
f will soy ogoin whot f have soid in the post. I OWNED on identicol pottern holster, which wos

morked DMC [Directory de Munitions de Columbia]. Therefore, it is only logicol to ossume thot
these holstetswere supplied olong with the guns to the respective recipients. rother thon hoving

been mode in Portugol. f will concede one possibility - after the holsters were received in Portugal,

ond stomped with the A.E., the Portuguesewete notified thot there contract of pistols werebeing
diverted to Fronce, they moy hove opted to just sell the holsters to Fronce. ).

5ince o number of the holsters mog pouch fosteners beor the stomping ENOLISH MADE, one must

assume thot fosteners we?e made in Englond ond imported to Portugol who wos a non-combotont

during WWI, benefiting hondsomely by supplying both sides. Furthermore,there ore no records

ever indicoting thot England produced Sovoge pistol holsters in ony meosuroble guontity. (TK: I
havenever seen ENGLfSH MADE on ony of these holsters, but will bow to you observotion of o lot
more examples. Since one of the patterns is bosed on the English belt system, perhops we

SHOULD look for on English compony thot moy hove supplied holsters for Sovage. Of course this
brings up even more guestions - why werethere two distinctive styles of belt attachments?).

The comporison of the high guolity leother work observed in the two models of the Portuguese AE

morked holster production (the holster with bross hooks to fosten to the military style web belt
and the leather strap design for use on the leather type belts generally used by officers) leods

ogoin to the surmise that oll of these examples with AE stompings. were made by the some

Portuguese monufocturing compony, group or ormory (TK: No combotant, to my knowledge,were

using web belts in WWI - the equipment wos oll leather at thot time).

f hove observed a number of Savage holsters, including the very poor guolity ersatz leother
holsters made during WWII and used by the French police ond non-militory personnel, which

obviously were not mode in Portugol (TK: PICTURES PLEASE! f hove NEVER seen any other

militory style holster for the Sovoge, ond all of my contocts in Fronce tell me thot they were
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corried in the stondard Ruby holstar with one spore magazine in the interior pouch thot would

normolly corry two Ruby mags).

One thing f do know is thot my good friend. Tom Knox. hos whot webelieve to be o militory pistol

double mag pouch for tha Sovage. As hord os f try, f still con't get him to port with it! Does

onyone hove o clue os to how one goes obout seporoting a foreign pistol collector from some old

Sovage mog pouch2 Why would he want to torment me so these many yeors (TK: BecouseT believe

my mog pouch is o lot more French thon ony of the AE morked holstersl)

TO JIRMJTA FROM JOHN P. PEARSON: Many years ago in Auto Mas you wrote a most

interesting first person account of your life in Czechoslovakia during the Nazi years. I found the

article so interesting that I made a photocopy, but did not make a note indicating the year. The pages

I copied are numbered 218 to 220. Maybe Tom can do a little back issue checking to come up with
the Volume number for these pages. I would be happy to provide you copies ofthese complete pages

ifyou provide me with your mailing address. I will not repeat most of that narrative herein, but will
present a few key passages ofyours in quotes. You mention being selected in Decemb er l94l to sing

for the Protectorate President Dr. Hacha, and during that performance Reich Protector Heydrich also

attended. You wrote that even at that young age yeu were fascinated with weapons. You state that

"I did notice that the Reichprotector carried his pistol on the left side of his belt pushed to the back.

(Was he lefthanded)? As he turned around I did notice that the pistol was Walther PP. There was

no doubt about it, it was a Walther PP." These are your precise words in that long ago narrative.

On page 219 of that same narrative you provide a description of the attack on Heydrich which

resulted in his death a few days later. In that narrative you state that after the grenade exploded, that

"the Reichprotector had his Walther PP and his driver his service Luger. @oth identified from photos

later)."

Now, in the March 2005 issue of Auto Mae. you state that Heydrich carried a Walther PPK pistol,

and that he dropped this pistol and it was later retrieved by the Gestapo. You go on to state that in

1945 this pistol was found and placed on exhibit in a small museum in Prague, and that you have

visited this museum and photographed the pistol in the display, but you were not able to record the

serial number.

I hope that you can understand my confusion in these two conflicting accounts of history with respect

to the exact pistol carried by Heydrich. I believe that there are photos of Heydrich showing him

wearing what appears to be a Walther PP sized pocket pistol holster on his belt while in his SS

general's uniform. I do not currently have any specific references to such photos, however. I will
thus leave it up to you to clarifu this issue.

From Roger Sherman to Cliff Carlisle via Frank Allon: (with referencetothe

commentory and excellent photographs of o Tokorev Cut-Awoy, pogas 273-274, in Februory

2005's Issue #10.) After discussions with long time member Bob Adoms of Albuguergue

NM, can f suggest thot your Tok is a Polish model rother than o Type 51 Chinese voriont?

Both sides of the Type 51, by the way, ore illustroted on poges 66 & 68 of John Ramling's A

Collector's Guideto Tokorev Pistols. Unlike the Polish Tokorev, it hos the post-WWZ style

slide serrotions. f 've purchosed on example from Bob, ond he tells me thot Radom made and

morked them by yeor, just os yours is morked. in 1950 through t955. Given the time ond

inclinofion, we can hope thot Bob will eventuolly put together on illustroted orticle for us

NAPCAites on the different cut-away Tokorevs thot he hos encountered.
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Fronn Ren6 Euquesne

I dedicate this note to my recently deceased dad who used to be a fine trigger and avid hunter.
While he was mainly dedicated to rifles, his service in lndochina during W.W ll and after made he had
access to quite many handguns (he is the colonist who had a Namby after the japs sunendered
mentioned in Gene's and Jean's recent book). A pistol he often told me about was the .45. Hence, I

always wanted to have one and had decided my first pistol would be a .45. While my contributions have
been on french or german guns, the truth is that I am a .45 nut. Then I bought one as my first gun as
soon as I was legally authorized to. This is a Colt M1911A1 and I can report it has some peculiarities.

First, its S.N is 892952. That means it is duplicated with an lthaca. The slide is numbered with
the S.N under the firing pin stopping plate, which is conect. The banel is a H.S replacement.

Second, it has Waffen Frankonia markings and german proof marks. Alex Gherovici reported
that these Frankonia marked .45s were surplused Argentine Navy pistols. He wrote me these guns
were from ships given by the U.S to the Argentine Navy. W.F bought part of these .45s and resold
them. Mine came from a cop in Paris. Naval guns are supposed to travel a lot and mine really did :

W.W ll service in the U.S Navy, then Argentina, Germany and France. I really would like to know on
which ship it served.

Frorn Ren6 Duquesne

To contradict what I wrote above, the curse of the french and german guns stroke again.
ln a recent issue of a the french Militaria magazine, there was an article on the 21.

Panzerdivision at the eve of D Day. As I live in situ, this was of great interest to me. The 21. Panzer
gained fame for its service with the Afrika Korps and was annihilated in Northern Africa in 1943. lt was
reconstituted in France from a core of 700 former members (mainly convalescents, other survivors
being in allied P.O.W camps) and served on the westem front from D Day to the end of the war. This
division have often been played down, notably by british authors, for its supposed mild behavior during
the Normandy battle. This division would have had poor personnel and equipment. This is a severe
statement for the personnel as this was the only german armored big unit that counter attacked on D
Day and it bitterly defended Caen there after, one of the reasons why my town was 80 % ruined.

This was true however for the materiel as will be seen later. lt must be noticed this division was
reconstituted with low priority, the better stuff being supplied to the eastem front units and the elite Heer
and SS armored units then in expansion. I shall not give much details on the armored materiels which is
not our magazine's topic. Suffice to say is that the 1944 Panzerdivision armored regiments was
supposed to have a l. Abteilung equipped with model H or J Panzer lVs and a ll. Abteilung equipped
with Panthers. But according to a june 1"1, 1944 report, both Abteilungen of the Panzenegiment 22 were
only partly equipped with recent versions of the Panzer lV, the complement being made with old short
gun B or C model Panzer lVs and 35 french Somua tanks ! The S.P artillery and A.T guns were even
less well treated, being based on french H35, H39, R35, Lonaine or Unic chassis. There exists a 44
series of pictures with Rommel inspecting the division : he does not seem very happy with the
equipment of one of his pet divisions.

You find the same heterogenous situation with small caliber weapons :

-9024 G98k rifles
- 611 G98a rifles
- 89 yugoslavian rifles
- 18 czech rifles
- 280 french I mm rifles (model not given) : could be 86/93, 1915 or 1915 M16
- 1473 MP38 & MP40 S.M.Gs
- $00 french f,tAS38 $.ltd.Gs
Curious for what had been a Heer elite unit.

Unfortunately the handguns were omitted from the report.
I emphasize however on these MAS38s as, first this is the first mention of their use by the

germans I ever noticed, second their 7,65 L caliber can militate for the use of PA35s autos in same
caliber by this french stuff earmarked division that was evidently reequipped with what could be
scrapped. Of course, this is just guesswork. Any comments ?
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To: FI{ Coltrectors
R^e: Nazi FN Data

from: Anthony Vanderlinden (336) 275-0405
web: www.fn-browning.com

I did not rcalize at first how many members had taken the time to send me data on

their wartime FN pistols. I onlY do occasional entries in my databases and all the sudden without

realizing the databases had grown to include over 5000 FN pistols! And those are contracts,

factory engraved and wartime pistols only, as I do not keep track of plain commercial guns. This

database would never have reached such numbers if it were not for the NAPCA members.

Thankyou so much for sending me your data and please keep doing so, I do not always have

the time to reply but I do enter all the data I receive and it helps tremendously in establishing

production trends. In the last year I did receive data on over 250 wartime pistols and alreadY I

have enlarged the known serial ranges for all three WaA codes. Thanks again!

Tor I{APCA MembershiP
Re: New Holster and Shoulder-stock book

from: Anthony Vanderlinden (336) 275-A445

web : w w1y. &:b:qwn4g.,cqU

As you probably know, I have been working on a new book called Holsters and

of the World. It is a large picture book that illustrates some of the more collectable holsters and

shoulder-stocks, last I counted it included more than I 000 photographs and several hundred

holsters and shoulder-stocks. The idea behind the project was to publish an attempt at

illustrating the many variants and models. As you can imagine, the projects soon turned into

Pandora's box with more and more holsters surfacing each day. The goal was not to tackle the

project with a completist attitude, as this would be impossible, nor was it the goal to duplicate

the existing books on Colt and Luger holsters-

The book idea originated in part through my frustration of seeing many dealers misrepresent

postwar holsters for pre- or wartime holsters. This book may help novice collectors the most, as

ihey do not have the knowledge or the reference material to properly identifu holsters or

production periods. Even advanced collectors may find it useful as I tried to include both

cofilmon as well as rare patterns and variants.

This project has been a great leaming curve for me as well. I soon realized that some of my

cherished FN Browning holsters were in fact totally misidentified. In fact I tossed out six

holsters that I always aisumed to be proper FN Browning holsters. Several NAPCA members

effectively convinced me that I was mistaken on these holsters. Through this project I have

made atternpts at dealing with only serious collectors or experts in their fields. This made me

confident enough to know that the holsters would not only be correctly identified but it would

also keep out fakes. Reproductions are on occasion illustrated in order to identify them as

repros.

The book is now in its final stages and I plan on going to press with it early May which will
make it available later that month.

To Bob Lewis from Pete Ebbink: Excellent idea to hold o NAPCA event...in the Reno, NV

oreo. f would suggest it be held the sameweekend (moybe in April) that o Reno gun show

occurs ot the Reno Hilton...but in onother hotel locotion. This would give NAPCA members o

chonce to participote ot our NAPCA event ond olso swing by the Reno 9un show. If you nead

help organizing, contact me at pebbink@gocbell.net
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To the Membens from Eugene Mqdlin and Colin Doane: some inquiries have come to
us about the 7.65 Long cartridge as discussed in our works on the French military pistols
(the latest book is the one advertised in "Auto Mag": French Service Handguns. 1858-
2004). Also some wildly inaccurate statements have appeared in various Intemet forums.

The 7.65 Long is a direct offspring of the cartridge used in the famed Pederson
Device of World War I. Briefly, this was a mechanism, fed with a 40 round magazine,
firing in the semi automatic mode, that replaced the bott in a Springfield 1903 rifle.
Rifles intended for this mechanism, (The Mk I Springfields) had an ejection port cut in
the left receiver wall. The original bolt of the rifle could be replaced easily.
Experimental versions of the Pederson Device were made for the 1917 Enfield and the
1892 Moisin Nagan! neither achieved production status

Pershing was given a highly secret demonstration at Le Mans, France in late
1918. It was secret enough that officers acted as shooters and as the pit crew. Other tests
continued until 1919. Certainly our French allies knew of this device and the tests. At
the request of the French General Staff Fabrique National had John Browning design a
rifle firing this cartridge, designated the 30-18. (See the article "Browning's Lost Rifle,
the Model .30-18" in the January 2004 "Auto Mag"). The rifle was thoroughly tested by
Val Browning at FN, but the French found no use for it. It could be truly termed the
world's fust assault rifle.

Though there was little interest in the rifle, interest in the cattridge continued into
the 1920s. To the French Army, it seemed an attractive cartridge for a submachine gun;
the round recoiled less than other pistol cartridges, so a grcater number of hits could be
scored, and it weighed less, meaning the soldier could carry more ammo. On June 2,
1931 a directive was issued that the Pederson Device cartridge, now renamed the 7.65
Long, was to be used for future automatic pistols and submachine guns under
development. The 1935A and 19355 pistols, along with the MAS 38 SMG were
chambered for this round. The first cartridges were some 50,000 rounds bougtrt from
Remington who had manufactured the ammunition for the U S Army. Later France put
the ammunition into production at various French arsenals. Germany continued the
19354 and MAS 38 in production during the occupation, and also produced the ammo,
using steel cases. Post war French production also usually used steel cases, 'Bonderized"
(a form of Parkerizing) to withstand corrosion..

This is a hot round. Some years ago, when the pistols were being imported,
dealers referred to it as the *32 Magnum". It puts out an 35 gr bullet at 1130 fps in the
pistol. Muzzle energy is higher than that of the 380 auto pistol: 24A ftllbs for the 7.65L
vs 192 ft/lbs for the 380.

Shooters should not use French military ammunition. First, primers may be weak
or duds; second, if they fire, the primers are corrosive, and third, it is too expensive. Save
the military ammo for collectors. For reloaders, excellent cases can be made from 32
S&W Long cartridges, shortened, with the rim removed and an extraction groove turned.
These will give good results. The 35A and 35S pistols are a pleastre to fue. We slightly
prefer the 35S: the sights are better and the straight grip seems to fit the hand better.

FROM BRET ANDRES: On Luger index marks - Do thay all hove them? My 1910 has one ot six
o'clock, os doas my byf 41. Could these indicote it hod been tightened to the proper spec? Those
without somehow monaged to be missad...too much time of the Hoffbrou2
TO JOHN PEARSON: 6REAT orticles - where can f ocguire this mogic Red Booklef2

FROM TOM KNOX: The owner of a military collectible shop in Konsos City, colled o while bock to
ask me obout Wolther PPK, *own/N proved, #898546 accepted with the police Eagle/K. Aun
turned out to ba highly suspect, but this wos the first bad Eagle/Kthqt John Jomes or r hod had
reported.
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T0: Eon Maus
From: Roscoe tslue

sauer 1913, serial number 102710. Front grip strap marked s.E. 1.3.6.9. Also has one
matching number (1 02710) magazine.

To: Dean Gizzi

From: V{arc h4andro

Re: R.oth Steyr Discoilrlector "K" I\darking

I have a Steyr made R.oth Steyr,#I10Al, which
was aecepted in 1909. The pist*l shows no
evidenee of being reworked by the Nazis. Its
internal parts appear the same as in your photo
on page 291 of ttrre hdaroh 2005 Autornag. This
inctrudes a strawed disconnector while the other
three internal parts are natural metal color.
Unlike yourse all four inteinal palts are "K"
ma.rked. The "i{" is on tlte reverse side af the
disconnector sc it would not be visible from the
direction your photo was taken.

FRCtr OTTC iflAWSKA: llecently did sorne repoirs on fftauser N\L9L4, #247749, stamped 1920,

uuith 5.Sch.II.3.3.613. on the fnonf strap.

FRCldi KfN BLUIflBERG: I hs\.,e a Steyr $*lahn whicFr is morkeci: STEYR 1912 lxAod. 1911 5. Seriel is

in the tu'lo thousand ronge u*ithout letter. There ore no occeptonce morks obove the trigger arec,

or any ether marks. There is c hole through the slide nnd o lrole in ?he, extraetor for a cnoss pin fo
hold tha exfrsctor in. Is this ol'l eorly conrmereiol gun? 41
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An ftater*sting Simson

Hopefull} you can see &om the photographs the major markings on an interesting Simson Luger
in rny collection. It is aa S-toggle gun, S/N #1864 '0a", on which all numbers matih including-
the grrps, except 1fu8 magazine. The E/5 stalrrps me found on all normal parts, iactuding the grips
and the grip screws" The magazine is about 210 numbers lower than the gun, but is Simson

The toggle camies the 'oS" starnp, located in the center ofthe link. I know that there are S-toggle
guns with the 'oS" at the rear of the link; whether the location has any significance, or was a
random placement, is not known , as far as I am aware. From the serial number, this has to be
one ofthe la$t 100 or so guns made at Simson, or at least among the last mede with Simson parts.

The barrel (100 mnn. long; 9 mm. chambering) is unnumbered and unrnarked except for an EAd
proof onthe front ofthe siglrt base. The eagle is stanrped upside-dorarn. There is also an E/NI
proof above the serial number on the left ofthe receiver. These constif,ute the German
corrmercial nitro proof tom the Nazi era (except that the breechblock has only the Weimar
military proof eagle, and no EAD. The 'lvitness mark" on the barrel is in alignment with that on
the receiver, but seems to have been done with turo separate strikes"

The normal Weimar Army aceeptance and proof stamps are onthe right side of the receiver-
E/6,8/6,8/6, and a proof eagle-but appear to have been buffed before bluing. All other marks
on the gun are crisp-numbers as well as E/6 stamps.

The serial numbers on all parts ofthe grm appear different frommost other Simsons. I have
ano]hg] S+oggle Sirnson (#1103 "a") and a K-date Mauser, both of which are in 98% condition,
and all matching. I compared the sfyle of serial numbers on the three guns, and found that all
three were stanped with fonts with 2 mm. high letters. But Simson number 1103 .'a,, was
stamped with a font using wider characters (fewer chmacters per cm.), and lighter, more open
numerals. This seems to have been the same font used to stamp a blank-ehamber Simson Lrg"r
in my collection, which would have been made several years earlier than the S-toggles.

The font used on #1864 ona" had visibly heavier but narrower numerals; it appears identical to
that used on my Mauser lGdate. Since the K-date is from 1934, approximately coincident \lrith
the end of Simson production, this would make the grrns contempoiary. Could 1864 "a" have
been made at Mauser, using old Simson work-in-process parts?

I'd be interested to know if any other members have seen a sirnilar '*coilrmerci4f, girnson, or
have any ideas as to what the gun's production history might be. The barrel could be a
repXacement, but the EA{ sn the receiver and the font used to nurnber the gun make me think that
someone, probably lvlauser, frtted a commercial barrel to otherwise Simson-made parts, proofed
the gun for commercial sale, numbered aad finished it, aad sold it to someone other thanjhe
German military, arouad 1934" Any other theories??

Graham K. .Iohnson

FROM RICK THOMAS: lt/hql ore your thoughts os to the meoning of SPATZ on this Souer 38H,
#269656. Jim Cote seems to think it is on individuol's lost nome. fncidentolly, SPATZ meons
sparrow in 6ermon.
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WANTED

Charolapistol,CZ-24-9 shot, Manufrance Type Police Man. Dreyse

9mm, Llama Especial and Glalesi 9mm with German marks or prior
to WWIL Please call John Bill, 1-8 18 (day), (407) 647-
0586 (evening), e-mail

Originol magazine for on Austrion OWA,6.35mm semi-outo. Bill Wojto, POB782, Monitowoc, Wi.
5 4221 / 07 82 9 20 -9 O L-00 10 wwoj o@wo"i toi ns. com

Seven shot French Union.32 pistol; originol poir of grips of a French Union, .32,9 shot; mogozine

for the 1't model (side-release) Bernardon-Mortin .32: original poir of grips for the Star M1914
seven shot; originol pair of checkered wooden grips for a Gaspor Arizaga, nine shot Ruby; MAB
Model R in.32ocp ond/or7.65mm French long. Tom Knox, POB 15738,5t. Louis, Mo. 63163 314-
638-6505 NAPCAl@gtw.nef

From DON MAUS To JOHN K. LITTLE - Thonks very much for your kind words in the
March issue. f hope you enjoy some of my other contributions.
To TOM HELLER - f'm not sure thot my reseorch is much help in identifying the mork

P.^ .1940 on your Wolther PP, s/n t74694P. Two problems exist for o pistol monufactured
about 1940: (1) If it did represent Polizeischule Miinster, it should not have a period
between the P and M to conform to the 1932 Prussion morking orders ond (2) it should not
hove o unit mark ot oll since morking of oll police ond militory weopons wos terminoted in

t937. T'minclinedtothinkthet94Q isodoteondP.M.maybeonindividuol'sinitiols.
To ROBERT McKINNEY - Thonk you for the doto on Ortgies with O.P.Hbg. unit morks in

the April issue. f had two of these in my dotobose so yours are o mojor oddition. f hove not
yet hod on opportunity to reseorch Homburg morks but I think this stonds for
Ordnungspolizei Homburg. f hove not found o cleor definition of this police force in the
early t92Os but it oppeors to be comporoble to the Prussion Schutzpolizei. If someone

reolly understonds this, they could sove me o lot of reseorch!

*Iq"gIUtyON-- Your informotion in the Morch issue obout your S.B- morked DWM is

doubly interesting to me. f hove begun researching Berlin Schutzpolizei morks ond yours is

a very importont oddition to o limited omount of doto. ft is even more interesting since f
recently purchosed o 1918-dated DWM, s/n76L3a,with ot leost three stoges of markings.

The f irst has been complataly ground off. Then, there is S.B.l*l.Im.e.63. which has been

lined out. Finolly, neor the bottom of the strop ond to the left of the previous mork, is

-3723. (no 5.8.). This lost mork is olso lined out. ft hos no seor or mog sofety. Both of
these pistols were ossigned to the Mitte (Center) police Gruppe of Berlin, Abteilung fff.
Their final weopon numbers arevery close to eoch other. Tbelieve your pistol will help me

understand mine ond vice verso. I am porticulorly interested in leorning if more informotion
can be determined obout the mork under the S.B. marks on your Luger, which you indicoted

oppeors to be 2 RH 304 but is hord to reod. f suspect thot it is a Weimor Reichswehr mork
butconnot^offiilofmyreferences.rslherepossiblyoslosh(/)afterthe2?Any
possibility the H is on R2 Arethere ony periods in the morkZ (These fend to survive
grinding betler thon other morks) Wos there on ottempt to grind this mork off the grip

stropZ Finolly, does the ltA look diff erent from the rest of the S.B.itrt.III.3.9O. morkZ If
it is possible for you to emoil o cleor photo of this mork to me qt donmsusl@ool.com, it
might help answer some of these guestions.

ANLl+
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F@R SALE / TRADE
WALTHER P-38 Ac45 matching early'c' block wA/VaA76 barrel and phosphate small
parts, Durofol grips, JVD mag, Last waffenampt missing on slide, condition g5+o/o
w/holster wear, 5875
wAtrHER P-38 Ac42, 'f' block wun-numbered dblwaffenampt e/359 mag,
condition 98%, s950
NAMBU T-1419.2 date wmatching mag, large trigger guard and knurled knob,
Minty but small blood stain on left rear of frame, 5450
coLT 19oB .38 AcP Pocket Hammer, spur hammer w/origin al magazine, sN#
442.tx, Condition 95%, 5875
German EiG 22 short single shot pistol, post war,1.75" long octagonal barrel, spur
hammer & trigger, chrome finish Wblack plastic griBs, non-import, Condition 9g%,
s12s
MACAZINE, P-38, single E/359, no s/nf, Condition gB+%, Sg0
MAGAZINE, P-38, 81135, condition g5+%, S75
MAGAZINE, P-38, JVD & WaA708, p-98 U , condition 95 + %, S90
MAGAZINE, P-38, Iarge'AC'on side, Condition 9g%, S90
MAUSER Hse PARTS, Safety levers, one high polish one late war, Condition 9g%,
S65 each
BARREL, Hungarian M-29 .980 pistol harrel, condition gg%, Sg5
BooK, cibson's The Krieghoff Parabellum, '1341 of 1s00 signed, condition ggo/0,

51 so
" Add UPS overnight shipping for guns and 55 for all else
John Shultz jr. Javoird@Juno.com 937,f35-0961 After 6pm ET

Several original Pre-1945 manuals for various Mauser pistols, to include Broomhandle and pocket
models, all very fine condition and very scarce. Will sell individually. All Original Walther pre-War
variation ofPP magazine with rare full box grip extension bottom piece. Black bottom piece has full
spine, showing no damage and NO repairs. Call for details on these collector items. John P. Pearson.

P.O. Box 2524, Toluca Lake, CA 91610-0524.

The first work of its kind, *A Study..." is a detailed look into Colt's development and production of the
Double Action Swing Out Cylinder New Army and Navy series revolvers. Civilian model production, U.S.
Army and Navy models and contracts, and other Government organizations using these revolvers are all
covered in this book. In depth research by the author into Colt's shipping records, and the Government
Archives is used to document the material presented. Model variations and serial number ranges are also
presented in six color charts and a complete listing of all variations. There are over 150 photographs with
24 pages of color photos to show specific markings and manufacturing changes. Fully documented. 276
pages in this hardbound edition. $54.99.

Send check or money order (no credit cards) for $54.99, plus $6.00 per book for USPS Media Rate (un-
insured) shipping and handling to:

Robert Best
4307 South Larwin Avenue
Concord, CA9452l

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Add S2.20 for USPS insurance. Priority mail shipping is available in the
Continental US for $ I 3.55 per book. Shipments to CA addresses require addition of 8.25Yo sales tax.
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F@R SALE / TRADE

F'or Sale from: Anthony Vanderlinden (336) 275-0405 web: www.fn-browning.com
5603-8 W. Friendly Ave. Suite 166, Greensboro, NC 27410
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High Power pistol: Rare lndian State Arsenal IIP pistol. One of only twelve imported
without serial number (Presentation pistol in case). Electro-penciled in the U.S. for ATF
purposes, this is #0001. Comes in original lndian wooden case with printed manual and two
mags. Import mkd, unfued. Rare and unusual HP -$575.00 (ffl req.)
FN Target 150 Pistol: Rare, never imported into the US. This is a rare Target 150 Pistol
(.22LR) as made by FN, it has the rare intermediate length l50mm barrel. This one is new,
100% (most likely unfired) and was brought over by a FN employee as part of his personal
belongings (no import stamp). Made in 1972, it is complete with manual and two mags. $750.
FN 1903, 1922 and HP cleaning Rod: Factory new, old stock. Correct screwdriver tip
cleaning rod for late 1903, al|1922 and High Powers. Directly from Belgium:
I for $l0ppd, 3 for $20ppd. Contact me for larger quantities.
Prewar FN High Power Manual! English Language manual for the FN High Power, original
dated March 1935. Complete with foldout- Rare: S195

Mint Inglis S.A. 1944 Shoulder-stock: Absolutely the nicest one you will ever see, all original
(wood untouched) and un-issued*Hrer*=e# $ 4oo
1930 FN, English language, Catalog: Complete in English, shows complete product line
including the High Efficiency (fore-runner of the t{P): $75

Norwegian Colt 1914 black holster with belt: This is a postwar Norwegian holster with belt,
shoulder-belt and accessories. New, un-issued condition $99.00
Imperial Russian Luger holster: Assumed to be knperial Russian as the leather and pattern
are identical to the known Imperial Russian FN Browning 1905 holsters. Sadly enough it
was modified and the flap was cut. Priced accordingly $50
Mausers: Contact me for full details on the following:
-Belgian 1889/36, rifle shown in NRA magazine article: $475
-FN 1924 carbine - Mexican contract: $195
-Yugo -Kragujevac 1924 shori rifle, early Yugo not converted $175
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RENEWAL TIAAE N@]TE5IG@AAAAENTS FR@AA ]THE AAEAABERS

I'd be more thon hoppy to receive this thru emoil - thot would sove o bunch of money ond time
putting this together. - Fronk Houser

Enclosed is o check for $50 to cover this yeors subscription to Auto Mog. Thonks for onother

gre.rl yar. - Don Poul

Thonks much for ollyour hard work on the newsletter. - Poul Wiederkehr

Keep up the good work! - John Sloon

Keep up with the good work. - Alex Gherovici

Reolly enjoy this publicotion. Keep up the good work. - Don McCoy

Keep up the good work. - Bill McEntee

Thonks ogoin Tom for oll the hord work you do. ft is much oppreciatedt. - Warren Cole

The person who stoted $50 wos too high for oll your work should try to do one issue himself . Keep

up the good work. - Woyne Terry

AAARRRRGGGGGHHHHHHI The dreoded Rd Stor staring me right in the facewhen I removed the
March issue from its container! f tremble and obey your coll to renew, renew! Enclosed pleose f ind

on fnternotionol Money Order to keep me going for another year. - Finn Nielsen

Keep them coming! - Art Kupisch

I senf my membership dues in early ond did not realize thst it had increased. Pleose find enclosed

the $5 thot f owe. Thanks for ollyour hord workl - Brent West

The letter on bock of Morch AM is omozingl Some type thot bitches about the price of o $75 gun

book thot he will use to obtoin thousonds of $$ in untoxed profits. If I replied to him, f'd ask him

to take the job to see if he could poy himself something ofter expenses. If I hod worked the hours

os o bortender that f put in oll my books, f would probobly mode 3 or 4 times the income f mode on

the books! And still I totolly retired at age 4t TheW? receiving gents like one thot wrote you,

just never leorn. - Bob Whittington

Thonks, keep up the great work. - Pete Ebbink

5i9n me up for onother tour. Keap up the good work. Those of us out in the tule's oppreciote your

hord work. - Jim Hughes

Thonks for o good mogazine. Appreciote the friends thot I've made through the associotion. - Bill

Wojto



Enclosed is my check for the onnuol dues. You're doing great. ILLEGITIMATE NON
CARBORUMDU,I . - Rich Engel

Since f don't want to be without your greal work, here's onother check. - Ed Fiske

Keep up the wonderful work. - Richie Shovel

The benef its of NAPCA membership ore well worth the dues rote. You do o great thonkless job
with AUTO MA6. I enjoy the newsletter os it is, but reolize sooner or later we will hove to go

poperless. I'm used to this in today's world. f'llsupport ei'fher decision. - Mike Baron

I'll bite the bullet once more. My only comment on your response is thot you, once more, ovoided
constructive response and side-stepped onswering direct guestions. ff you represent yourself os

the "Presid ent" of this organizotion ond executive officer who monoges member money that
produces o copy-righted publicotion, you are legally obligated to repond constructively and openly
(not defensively) to o members inguiry. Your reoctions ore similor to out currenf Whita House

occupants, who respond to guestions by circling the wogons ond muff ling ond stonewolling guestions.
- Curt Holvorson (EN: SORRy THAT OFFENDED yOU. WHAT fS fT, SPECIFICALLy, THAT yOU

WOULD LIKE TO KNOW THAT I HAVE NOT PRINTED ON THE FRONT OF LAST, AND THIS
rssuE2)

As your are getting some flok from "Curt" ond possibly others in the NApCA obout the $
5lyear increase in membership dues; I thought I would off er the followin g: Oneway to
control and possibly reduce the real costs of poper moilings of Auto rVtog migfrt ba to let
members, thot use PC's ond the fnternet, downlocd eoch month's Auto McA irom the NApCA
web site' You could scon (using o scanner) the originol paper version of each month,s
newsletter into a pdf-f ile format using Adob e Acrobat. Members thot let you know they no
longer want to receive o paper copy in the moil coutd log onto the member's section of your
NAPCA web site ond downlood the pdf-file and print it out, ourselves, on our printers ot
home of just reod it on our PC screens. Using the pdf -file formot would still give NApCA
the copyright protection, as the format is a reod-only formot. You might osk ihe
membership to see how mony other members would pref er this "electronic delivery,,. It
might geI the monthly poPer moilings down in number eoch month. p.s. My $ 50 renewol
check is in the us Moil os r write. Keep up the great uvork! pete Ebbink

You have done a truly mosterfuljob for NAPCA ond its members for a LOT of yeors. In
foct,I firmly believe thet the organizetion tuould not have lasted - and certqiniy not its
present stoture - rarithout your guidonce and efforts for os long os it hos, much less grown
fo its present size and success. You have my totcl support for your efforts, tagether with
my sincere thanks for a job truly tuell dane. Withotrt Tom Knox there probcbly wouldn't be
o NAPCA. John f'ficLeod

Although r om o LrFE memb er,T realize that postoge hos gone up considerobly since r storted thelife membership. Also, poper ond printing cost hos gonu up o, much or hore. r volue my AUT9 MA6
ond r wont it to continue in printed form, so r otn enclosing ond omount eguol fo the current onnualdues' By the woy, the Morch 2005 issue was one of the best in recent yeorslll - Hugh Hornstein


